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Thursday, November 04, 2021
Please consider the environment before printing this newsletter.
Click here to join the Zwartkop Country Club Facebook group.

GATE ACCESS: Please could we request that all Zwartkop members,
visitors and staff use the right hand lane for access into the club to ensure
that we are able to conduct covid screening.

SADGA Gauteng Disabled Open
Zwartkop is hosting the SADGA Gauteng Disabled Open this weekend. We
are the official home of the SADGA in Gauteng and are incredibly proud of
our association with the organization as a whole, but all the individuals too.
It is most uplifting to see the joy and love of the game that these players
have despite their many disabilities.
Good luck to all those taking part this weekend.

Giving credit where it's due

Stars of the week
Kyalami CC’s Greg Gleason won the Ekurhuleni Senior Open at Germiston
GC at 1-over 145.
Congratulations to Zwarties members Robin Ashby, who tied for 4th at 6over and William Skinner, who tied for 20th at 13-over.

Lets get back in action!

Singles Club
Chris Delport was the gross winner of last week’s Singles Club on 72 while
Weandre Bosman was the runner up 73.
The Net winner was Estiaan de Jager on 71 and Ryno Naude was the runner
up on 73
Diarise the date for the next Singles Club event on 28th November. Single
Figure Handicappers are welcome to join in and you can contact Chris
Delport for details or to enter.
Take on the challenge

Have you collected your new HNA card?

New HNA cards have arrived
Collect yours from Sharon during office hours.

Let us help you

Play better golf
This week Adam advises you on playing pitch shots.

Adam Lowther is an Assistant Teaching Professional at Zwartkop. If you'd
like to get some help refining your swing, striking the ball better or if you
need some help lowering those scores, get the professional help to take
your game to the next level. Click the button below and,
Take control of your game

All you need to know

About divots
Help us to repair divots on the fairway.

What better time than now

To get an individual lesson
We have a host of PGA Professionals for you to choose from, so give one of
them a call.
Elsabe: 082-922-8408
Justin: 082-925-0236
Adam: 074-747-2030
Curtley: 071-809-3754

The perfect opportunity to upgrade your golfing gear

November Specials
You can't say no to this

Two dozen Wilson Chaos or Smart Core Golf Balls, PLUS a Swagg logo’d
Zwartkop Shirt – All for R999

Make the last hole feel like the first
Footjoy Golf Shoes
Buy any pair of Footjoy Golf Shoes and we will give you a voucher for 20% of
the price you paid for the shoes.

Send the ball flying

Cleveland Launcher
XL Big Head, Massive Sweet Spot!
Wouldn’t you like to hit your drives further and straighter. Buy a driver and
we will give you a Cleveland Halo Hybrid at 50% of the normal price.

Get a grip
Zwartkop logo’d gloves are back in stock!
Cabretta Leather – R225 or Synthetic – R180

If you like what you see, and you want one of these items,
Let us know

Join us for a

Fun music event!

Calendar

Results

Bookings

Shorten your long game

Stop the top

Having the extra distance that a fairway wood gives you on approach can
transform your experience and your scorecard. Trouble is, so many golfers
struggle with the dreaded topped shot that they hardly ever give their
fairway a go. If you fall into that category, there are three things we need to
check:

Ball position
Is it too far forward? The ball does need to be forward in your
stance, particularly with a #3-wood, but too far forward and
you’ll struggle to make clean contact.

Weight transfer
Are you hanging back and trying to “lift” the ball off the
ground instead of hitting through the ball?

Swing rhythm
If you’re swinging too hard at the ball, you could be tensing
up and raising the clubhead at impact.

Make your tee shot count
Finding the fairway with your tee shot gives you the opportunity of making
the green in two. Being able to execute a fairway wood shot off the turf
enables you to take real advantage of that opportunity. It also feels great!
Let’s improve your fairway wood shots.
Master your fairways

Srixon is giving you a new way to see the game with their new Q-STAR
TOUR DIVIDE golf ball.
Explore DIVIDE

Practice with purpose

What skills could you improve
today?
To add more value to your range sessions, choose a skill to be your primary
focus for the day. It’s more valuable than ploughing through 100 balls with
your driver and #5 iron. It gives your practice more purpose.

Is it hitting more shots on line?

Is it being able to hit fairway woods
consistently off the deck?

Is it control of distance with your
wedges?

Which part of your game most needs improving and will have the biggest
impact on your enjoyment and scorecard?

We’re here to help you.
Let's talk practice
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